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Paradise Luxury
Day c rui s e - HALO NG BAY
THE ONLY DAY CRUISE OFFERING AN ONBOARD SPA,
PREMIUM DINING, AND PRIVATE CABINS
WITH BALCONIES
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Live luxuriously,
even if it's
just for a day
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Paradise Cruise sets the highest standard for Halong Bay day trips
with the only cruise ship to offer an onboard spa with a full range
of treatments, an elegantly-appointed dining room, and private
cabins, balconies, and showers. Halong Bay is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site and you deserve to experience the destination at its
best, even if it’s just for a day.
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Never compromise
on privacy
We offer the only day cruise with private cabins; spaces crafted for you
to unwind, relax, and curate your personal Halong Bay experience. Fully
furnished with an en-suite bathroom, air conditioner, and a private balcony
or terrace, our cabins offer the comfort of a luxury overnight cruise cabin on
our one-of-a-kind day trip experience.
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Savor fine dining on
the water
Taste tantalizing authenticity with our unique fine dining experience,
a lunch unlike any other available on the waters. Dine on a boutique
menu of locally-sourced ingredients and luxuriate in our custom-made
dining room as you take in the ever-changing scenery.
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Handcrafted
wellness
treatments
We’re the only day cruise ship to offer spa facilities in a fully-equipped,
floating spa. Relax as our masseuses lead you to the next level of tranquility;
treat yourself with our beautification and relaxation treatments that soothe
the body and the mind.
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Bringing you
more than a decade
of experience
Rest assured that when traveling with us, we’re bringing 12 years
of experience as the market leaders in luxury Halong Bay cruises.
We’re continuously innovating to provide premium experiences on
all of our cruises, including our day trips for those with limited time
in one of the world’s great seascapes.
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Choose from a
range of excursions
across the bay
Embrace adventure or recline in serenity - it’s all possible in Halong
Bay. We don’t dictate your day, but we have collected a series of
activities for you to enjoy over the course of the experience.
Discover Halong Bay’s deepest depths and delve into Sung Sot
Cave - a veritable feast for the eyes and unlike any cave you’ve seen
before. Follow our expert guides as they weave a path through one of
Halong Bay’s oldest caves.
Make a splash at Luon Cave and marvel at the sheer scale of the
bay from the privacy of a kayak. Few sights in this world give such a
lasting impression, brace yourself for the immensity of being out on
the seemingly limitless waters.
Round off the day with a gentle hike to the top of Soi Sim Island,
one of the quieter view points in the bay. Take in the breathtaking
panoramic views, as the water glimmers under the afternoon sun.
Then enjoy some time to yourself at the beach or grab a quiet drink
at one of the island’s bars - the choice is yours.
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DECK PLAN
Accommodation
CABIN TYPE
•

Deluxe Cabin

• Deluxe

Balcony Cabin
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Paradise Suite
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•

Terrace Suite
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Facilities
• Luxury
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I		

Restaurant

•

Le Parfum Spa

•

Kaab Boutique

•

Panoramic Sundeck

SUNDECK

SUNDECK

SALON DECK

KITCHEN

LUXURY RESTAURANT

BAR

UPPER DECK
BALCONY

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

BALCONY

BALCONY

BALCONY

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

TERRACE
SUITE

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

DELUXE
BALCONY
CABIN

TERRACE
SUITE

BALCONY

BALCONY

BALCONY

MAIN DECK

RECEPTION

DELUXE
CABIN

DELUXE
CABIN

PARADISE SUITE

DELUXE
CABIN

DELUXE
CABIN

PARADISE SUITE
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Itinerary
07:30

Depart to Halong Bay from our pick-up point at: Ground Floor,
Office Building, Hanoi Towers, 49 Hai Ba Trung Street, Hoan
Kiem District, Hanoi.

10:30

Board Paradise Luxury and enjoy some light refreshments
while the boat heads toward the mystifying landscapes in the
famous UNESCO World Heritage Site.

12:00 - 13:00

Savor lunch aboard Paradise Luxury and take in the stunning
scenery of the famous Fighting Cocks Islet, Thien Cung Cave
and Dau Go Cave along the way.

13:00 - 14:00

Your first excursion is the magnificent Sung Sot Cave offering
panoramic views across the Bay. This is the largest cave in
Halong Bay with stalactites and stalagmites formed over
millions of years.

14:30 - 15:30

Don’t miss the fun at Luon Cave and take to a kayak* or bamboo
boat to pass through the water passageway.

Notes: Due to cruising conditions, itineraries and Halong fee may change
without prior notice. Wi-Fi is available in the restaurant/bar area, but internet
connectivity is limited due to the geography of Halong.
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Itinerary
15:30 - 16:15

Your next stop is Soi Sim Island where you can hike to the top for
stunning panoramic views of Halong Bay and enjoy a refreshing
swim in the emerald waters.

16:20 - 17:20

Indulge yourself in a 30 to 60-minute foot reflexology treatment*
with our specialists from Le Parfum Spa or join the cooking
demonstration on the Sundeck.

17:30

Price from $110

Arrive back at harbor and return to Hanoi.

per person

* Additional charges
* The price for children is 75% of Adult’s
* Surcharge for Christmast and New Year 24th, 25th, 31th Dec: USD 25 per person

INCLUSION

EXCLUSION

• Day cruise itinerary and program

• Airfares and airport transfer

• 1 lunch on board

• Visa arrangements

• Onboard insurance, taxes and service charges

• Kayak

• Entrance and sightseeing fees

• Spa treatment services

• Round trip transfer by shuttle bus

• Beverages and tobacco

• Cooking class

• Tips and other expenses not mentioned in inclusions

• English speaking tour guide
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BAI CHAY

HALONG CITY

TUAN CHAU
ISLAND

HALONG BAY

Titov Island Luon Cave
Soi Sim Island
Sung Sot Cave

CAT BA ISLAND

BAI TU LONG BAY

LEGEND
Day Cruise Route

Swimming - Beach

Destination

Kayaking*

Cave

* Addittional charge

Amazing on Paradise Luxury Cruise
“Our cruise was spectacular on the Paradise Luxury boat. The
activities were all fun and timed nicely where it was a relaxing trip
but also stimulating.
The boat was exceptionally clean beautiful, we had heard horror
stories of other day cruises with bad service and that certainly was
not the case. This is an extremely nice option to enjoy the beauty of
Halong Bay. The food was great, the service was great, and the cabins
and views were spectacular. They were extremely well organized as
well which makes it easy to just enjoy where you are.”
Gregory Robert | Sydney
October 16, 2018

Amazing experience
“Paradise Luxury cruise was incredible. It exceeded all of our
expectations. We were fortunate to have Ryan and Linh taking care of
us and they were fantastic.
The ship was luxurious and there were just enough activities to keep
us busy. We especially enjoyed the day excursions to the “Surprise
Cave” and Ti Top Island. While onboard, the staff kept us comfortable
with cooking lessons, afternoon tea and spa treatments. I would highly
recommend this trip!
Thank you to Ryan and Linh for your hospitality!”
Valerie McDaniel | Chicago, Illinois
Jan 19, 2019

HANOI SALES OFFICE
Unit 201, 2nd Floor, Hanoi Towers,
49 Hai Ba Trung Str, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi, Vietnam
T: +84 24 3941 6666 | info@paradisecruise.com | www.paradisecruise.com
Hotline: +84 906 099 606
@Paradise.vietnam | #paradisevietnam
Paradise Cruise
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